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REMARKS
™s^-i-«POnSive t„ aKOfflceAo«ioa„fMay 4,2006. InUleOfliM Acti„„

73 had been allowed. mese claima> mi^^ other clajms ^^
ow been rejeccd. The mos, receM 0ffitt Action indicates^^ EMmijier ^

updated search and found and applied new prior art

H3. ,5, 126 , 3,

,

3W4, and 152-173 as unpatentable over Anthes (previously cited) andW^gton Telecom News (newly ched). ApphWs review ofthese two references, however
mfeatesd.atho.hdescrihetbeverv^eFCCaucion.

Under these circumstances, it is

'

that the Washington Telecom News would disdose subject matter which is no, presentm Antes and as we demons below, i, does no,. Thus apphcan, submits 4a. the claims
patentablv define over the art, whemer the references are Ween singly or in combination
wherefor reexamination and allowance ofthe application is solicited

Pursuant to Section 706.02© of the MPEP, thrBe oriteria must ^a

whether m the references themselves or in the knowledge genera!* available to one of ordinary
** „ the rt. to modify me reference or to combine reference teaches. Second, 4ere must be
a reasonable expectation ofsuccess. Third, the prior art reference or references must teach «
suggest all the claimed limitations. The teachings or suggestion to make the claimed
comtaation and the reasonable expectation of success must both be found in the prior «. and
not based on applicants' disclosure.

As will become clear hereinafter, the third criteria specified in the MPEP for an
obvxousness rejection is particularly important here, e.g., "the prior art reference or references
must teach or suggest all the claimed limitations".

This amendment is also filed following an interview conducted on May 23, 2006 The
courtesies extended by the Examiner during the course of the interview are appreciated.
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^^e^havebeen^endcd^^ctoffep^y.
Many of the rejected

a^nmento objects a, differentprices"
. Inthecontextoftiis^ J>

™pte . » 4. preamble^ the oucdon whjch^ as%iment
-

« - auctton of either identica. objects, similar objects M^
im?' M*" SUbStitU,6S « 4Bfa-*-'- "™ b. immediately apparent

descnb d mU references does „„, deal with "identical objects
, simite

scutes, rather it deals with an auction ofspecmun Bceases^ of^ „

D"»™ofthein,erview ta ^^^^^^

objects to the determined bidder in the current round" or at the current time or at the current
pnee. At the .nterview, however, ft. Btaminer alleged that the term "assigning" dM not™,y indicate a winning bidder or create at, „b,igalion with respect to the determined

out ftat th

C°mp,etion of
" ttanaaotion such as either a purchase or sale. Applicant pointed

out that the spec.aca.on „ this application provided exactly that meaning, particular
referring ,„ the specificata of Psten( 6fiUM^^ ^^ ^
.he parent to this application) the specification provides tha, determining whether any of the
ejects shotUd b, assigned to any bidders in this round is accomplished by ..determining for each
btdder, seouentraUy, whether the sum ofthe bids ofall ofthe outer bidders is less than the
number of objects available. In other words, is tee one object which is desired by only one
btdder? nose objects are ,Hen assigned lo ,M, Mlging thatbmer ,opurchase fa a

«***- ' (emphasis added 3:10-14^ Likewise, ft. specification a, column
7

.

br» 33-35 describes steps 212-3. as shown in Figure 2B, a detail ofwhich is shown in Figure
2C. The specification characterizes the subject matter of these Figures as showing a function
when "asagns objects ,o any winning bidders'^,. Thus applicant submits that it is entirely
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even though me auotion ta„^ ^^ ^

quantity with respect to the determined bidder.

Applet will now denTOMtete^ ,he rejccted^^ patentabk ow^
subject!2T

eS WaShfaS,°n^^ dSKri,K" FCC * -«* *e

'

™bjec, matter being auctioned are Spectrum Licenses. Each Spectra License is unique and

1!?,^ M C,MC
" effeMed « Notwithstonding thea« tha neither Anftes nor the Washington Telecom News describe such an auction, that

P^Hetsfoundinmanyoffteindependentclaimsincluding
claims 26, 28, 29 30 43 44 45

46,47,5U8,S9,6Q,6I,l 1 3,U4, I 15, 127, 139,I40, 14 1 andi53
Many ofthe claims distaguish ft™ bofll on ,„e subject matter reciting tha,

.he detemnned quantity of objects" are assigned "to the determined bidder in the cunen,

r^'' T"
<S f0UDd 2<5

' 28' 29' M - 43
'« «• <« ». 58, 59, 60 and

ofAnthes. Thsisnotso. All the reference says a, page 2 is that new rounds are held until there
» no new bid. This is not the same as assigning the determined quantity of objects to the
determined bidder in the current round. There is anofter reason why the references are inapt

In the FCC Spectrum Auction (which is the subject ofboth ofthe references), all licenses
are available throughout the auction to any bidder until the auction is terminated. A. tha, time all
licenses are awarttf ,0 winning biddcrs . ^ to othei ha„d,in theauction described in tne
chums, objects will be assigned as soon as a winning bidder is determined, irrespective of the
status (being assigned or no,) ofany other object. This feature provides an incentive fo, a bidder
to b,d tUU value for any object since the object may be acquired early in the auction. In the FCC
Spectrum auction, which maintained all licenses available until ail are assigned, mis incentive is
not present and this feature is not described in either reference.
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^^'™^(«P^5)«ha« th«Iaimsdollotsaywi,entheobjectsat5
Thr ts dear* no. tnte, for «« claims^g^hm ^^ ^m the current round".

^

The (Mice Action aiso argues^ 5)^m^^ ^ fa^
News reference, is theTO as having an object assigned to the bidder. This too is „ot tae
There may be mmy active biddm for .^^ ftf^^^^ ^
over&ran,™,„« „^ „ active „ldder ^^ fte^ ^
object assigned to «hc bidder. The Calms have »„w been„ „ specify^
object assigned is tan^um t0 . obymm ,„ compkK , ^ ^
btdder. Neitherphrase has any correspondence ineifterAnte or fte Telecom News. On thisbaas applicant submits that the claims 26, 28, 29, 30, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47. 51, 58, 59, 60, and 6!

both references.

Other claims which call for assigning "the determined quantity ofobjects to the
determmed bidder at the current time (mcluding chums 113-1 15, 127, 139-14, and 153 and the
chums dependent thereon) clearly distinguish iron, both references on the basis that neiiher
reference describes assigning "tie determined quantity of objects to the determined bidder at the
currenttime" 04er claims have a different recitation related to assigning. These claims use a
companson ofa sum of quantities from the bids ofbidders other than a bidder being considered
(for a current assignment). No such feature was part ofthe FCC Spectrum Auction and no such
feature xs described in either reference.

The group of claims including claim 160, 163, 167 and 170, and the claims dependent
thereon distinguish from each ofthe references for two different reasons. Each ofthese claims
calls for "constraining bids so that the quantity contained in a bid at a current time can be no
greater man the quantity contained at an earlier bid". The Office Action (page 8) admits that this
subject matter is not found in the Anthes reference. On the other hand, the Office Action argues
that the Telecom reference describes related subject matter, in particular, that a bid must be
higher than an earlier bid. Properly understood, the Telecom disclosure (requiring one bid to be
higher than a bid in an earlier round) has nothing to do with the constraining subject matter The
references describe an auction in which the bid is a price; furthermore, there is a minimum
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increment from one round to the next Ant *™ u;a j, ,

, »

hattoybldmroundn+ l must be greater than the bid in

cla^

n
^ '^

as
*
me amount of the increment On the other hand, the subject inatterin^heseW reature "Wing bids submined by „^ rf

I- . 'Ofthe items ma, a bidder wishes t0 at . curaj,^ J
W. in other words the compos, ofa bid relates to the Quantity ofthew.whereas m the references the word«„, pfpresent)^ ^ ^^ ^ ^

*"* " ^ ** ^ fa * «« - *•«««™ can be no

2 rrjKt natter is retein8 ,o quan%
-

H°w m
° ** *»* *-*

daclosntg tha, btd price (we „ somohow re|ated to^^^^
» tte Telecom reference. Inasmuch as there is no disclosure ofthe subject matter in either
reference i, is clear mat the claims patently define over either reference or the combination of
references.

The same claims (160, 163, 167, 170 and the claims dependent thereon) also call for
determining whether the auction should end or continue, based on a comparison of the sum

quantity ofitems the bidders wish to transact at the current time and an available quantity of
items" The Action agues (page 4) that the claimed subject matter is implied in the Anthes
reference. In particular, the action argues that "the Examiner notes that in order toW if a
winner wtil receive all winning object,, a comparison would have been made with the number of
avauable objects with the sum quantity ofobjects being transacted at the current price »

Apphcant submits that Examiner's argument is not related to the reference and is based on
apphcant's disclosure. Because Anthes describes an auction of licenses, in which each license ls
umque, there is no merit to the suggestion that the reference nnplies summing any quantity
because the number of licenses subject to auction has no meaning; each bidder is bidding
mdtvidually for each of the different licenses. Since neither reference describes any summing of
any quantity for any purpose the Examiner's obvtousness argument has no relation to the
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Applicant submits that claims 160 163 167 «nH i?n * a «. •

• . r '
d I70

' mid the claims dependent thereon

as to whether the aucfou should end or continue toed on a quantity co,^^

ab.d.mcludes.^^^.^^^^ ^
r,^r,T?* ^ WdS

• Howe™,^.d,ffe,eMftomte o1aimed s^ectma««. to. acta argues (page 3) «a bid
md.ca.ng a, leas, a quantity of the items that a bidder wishes ,„„ „^ „„^ ,

p2r: ^'^^ ofmereferencesays "bids are submitted
pnvately and dectronically, and bidden see dl compel bids art* end „f each roundA dmona, r ds ^^ „„ ne„ bM is tKoived &r^ license

• " We may ass™ tbat

.

-censes« A, B, C, D, E, F and O). However, tha, subject matter is different fro* the subject
matter ofthe claim which specifies tha, . bid indudes «a quantity parameter for example a bid
•hd.ca.ed tha, a bidder was bidding on a quantity „, 3 ^nses * . specified^ ^
^^o^there-a^paramete^ TTte answer is simple, there is none, delates
28, 29, 30, 1 60 and

, 67 and the claims dependent thereon) distinguish from both references on
tins basis.

In summary applicant asserts there are significant distinguishing recitations in the claims
which include:

[P] The preamble - the auction allowing assignment ofidentical objects, similar objects or close
substitutes at different prices".

[A] An Assigning recitation - assigning at the current time, round or price.

[A'] Another Assigning recitation - assigning based on comparison using a SUm 0f quantities
contained in bids of others.
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[CJ The Constraining recitation - constraining bids

than a quantity contained in an earlier bid,

Docket No.: 21 736-000 1 2-US

so the quantity contained in a bid is no larger

[DITheDete^
compare of the sum of quantities contained in current bids.

[Dither
quanta* contained in current bids in connection with assigning.

[Q] The Quantity parameter - bids include a

bidder wishes to transact at the current time".

parameter "indicating a quantity of the items that

;

These ^-nt recitations (mdicated byme^
the clauns as indicated in the following table (of independent claims):

' Claim"
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141

153

160

Yes

Yes

163

167

170

A and A'
A and A'

Yes D
Yes

Yes
D

Yes

Yes
D Yes
D

Applicant believes that this application is now in condition for allowance and the
allowance ofthe application is solicited.

Applicant believes no fee is due with this response. However, if a fee is due, please
charge our Deposit Account No. 22-0285, under Order No. 21736-00012-US from which the
undersigned is authori2ed to draw.

Dated:
Respectfully submitted,

B
StanleyytJ. Greer,

Registration No.: 24,351
CONNOLLY BOVE LODGE & HUTZ LLP
Correspondence Customer Number: 30678
Attorney for Applicant
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